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Doing business with LTG

LTG strives to build long-term, professional business relationships. To achieve this, it employs people who show an 

entrepreneurial spirit and have extensive business knowledge and experience in products and services, project 

management, price negotiations and the cost impact of freight and logistics, purchasing, import and export, and 

managing relations with both local and foreign companies.

LTG also understands the demands of meeting the principles of manufacturing processes such as forecast planning, 

accounting techniques used in managing inventory, just in time production strategies and minimum stockholding, 

and has the expertise to guide clients through the complete value chain.

Above all, the company prides itself on having a culture that is committed to satisfying clients’ needs and so delivers 

a service that is both professional and personal.

Responsible corporate citizen

LTG subscribes to the measurements within South Africa’s Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment (B-BBEE) 

framework and is currently a Level 2 contributor.

LTG is dedicated to the environment in which it does business and ensuring the sustainability of its surroundings. 

Operating in the freight management and supply chain industry, the company is well aware of its carbon footprint 

and so fully supports the Adopta Road project by waste management company, Iwesco. The project is aimed at 

keeping South African roads clean and was initially launched on the R566 near Rosslyn.

A service experience that is both 
professional and personal



COMPANY PROFILE Freight transport partners

LTG has built sound relationships with airlines and shipping lines, covering all major routes to and from Europe, the 

Far East, South East Asia, the Middle East, Australasia, Africa and the Americas via air, sea, land and rail operations.

Locally, the company is in constant contact with Transnet National Ports Authority (TNPA), South African Airways (SAA) and 

the South African Revenue Service (SARS); and continuously builds sound relationships for ongoing service improvements.

When it comes to delivering goods via road, LTG uses several independent transport providers for flexibility and cost 

effectiveness, to the benefit of the client. Clients can also be assured that the organisation works in close cooperation 

with South Africa’s Department of Trade and Industry (the dti), SARS Customs and Excise division and the South African 

Chamber of Commerce (SACCI).

As an innovative business, LTG also continuously explores alternative cross border transport options, local airline 

developments and new routes, such as the Maputo and Trans-Kalahari corridor as well as using the Mauritian Port Louis 

harbour as a feeder port.  

Global agent network

LTG has an international network of more than 5500 representative offices in 223 countries, being part of the WCA 

World-Wide Network. These are professional  Agents covering every corner of the Globe i.e. Americas, Europe, Far East, South 

East Asia, Middle East, Australasia, Africa, etc. This allows our organization to be flexible and dynamic at all times, placing LTG 

in a position to offer a personalized service and form a strong partnership with our valued clients.

Our continuous aim as a Freight Forwarding Organization is to offer flexible and innovative solutions which add value and 

competitive advantages to our clients.

We strive to build & maintain strong relationships, by providing sustainable  solutions. In doing so, we place emphasis on 

improving productivity and reducing overall costs across the value chain.

LTG Logistics Transport Globally (Pty) Ltd is a leading international freight management and supply chain company, offering 

its clients a personalised service with dedicated hubs for all their global logistics and freight requirements.

The company has a passion for service delivery and its strength lies in its people, partnerships, state-of-the-art facilities and 

business location, as well as its vast experience in the freight management and supply chain industry. This combination has 

resulted in LTG becoming the partner of choice for both local and international OEMs, as well as large multinationals.

LTG has been in operation since 2006. Its head office is based in Rosslyn, South Africa, with further facilities throughout the 

country. 

Services snapshot

LTG’s focus and expertise lie within the following market segments:

 • Automotive, 

 • Pharmaceutical, 

 • Perishable, 

 • Mining, 

 • Aviation, and 

 • General logistics.

The company has the knowledge and capacity to both operate and control a client’s entire value chain. It offers a win-win 

methodology by aiming to reduce costs and improve productivity. 

Services include, but are not limited to: 
• Freight forwarding,

• Customs clearance/Consulting,

• Warehousing and distribution,

• Courier services,

• Collateral Trade Finance,

• Personalised Freight Audits,

• DCAC Registered,

• Global consolidation services,

• Risk management,

• SPV (Special Purpose Vehicle for International Procurement), and

• Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solutions.  

The company also offers value added services such as packing, re-packing and sub-assemblies, and places a strong emphasis 

on customer service, cost competitiveness and risk management.  

World-class facilities

LTG head office

LTG’s new and modern warehouse in Rosslyn is ideally located to service 

this industrial centre and the Automotive Supplier Park located north of 

Tshwane. The warehouse is operational 24/7, has a floor space of 

6,000m2 and offers clients storage space of about 12,000m2. It is run 

on a highly efficient information technology platform integrating 

sophisticated warehouse management systems.

LTG airport office

LTG’s facilities in Pomona Road, Kempton Park, which is in close

proximity to OR Tambo airport, offer sufficient cold chain solutions. 

Here, all arrangements are in place for a smooth transit through the 

supply chain, with multimodal services for land, air and sea shipments, 

as well as pre-shipment storage and packing services to ensure goods 

are ready for carriage. LTG also provides a bond store for in-transit 

cargo at OR Tambo.
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